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A NEW PULSE GENERATOR CIRCUIT
By B. M. BANERJEE^
(Plate IV)
ABSTRACT. A new pulse generator circuil i.s described. It delivers a .syuchroiiisiug 
pulse, a short time before the main pulse, at .a .separate terminal for syiiehroiiization of the 
time-base of the oseillograpli, with which it i.s intended to be used. The pulses are approxi­
mately triangular in shape. The etlicicncy of synehronization attained in this work is believed 
not to have been reached before.
The pulse repetition fregueney, the time separation between the .synchronizing pulse and 
the main pulse, the main pulse duration and amplitude arc all easily adjustable over a wide 
range. The circuit can also be used as a two pulse oscillator with slight niodiCcations.
The potentialities and convenience of such a circuit as a tool for development of O.M 
tube cii'cuits, as a primary pul.se source for ionospheric radio-sounding apparatus, as a pulse 
generator for stimulatit)g nmsclc.s and nerves lot phj'.siologicul experiment.  ^ i.s also discussed.
1 N T R O D V C T 1 U N
'I lie ])ulses given by a Geiger Mnller tube usually pass through certain 
circuits (amplifying, scaling aud rccurdiug) before their presence are indicated and 
their number recorded. As the pulses come at irregular intervals, aud arc of very 
short duration, they cannot be well visualised or pliotographed from a cathoderay 
oscillograph record because the intensity obtainable from a single trace is very 
small (Stever, 1942, Dasgupta, 1942). The performance testing of Geiger Muller 
tube circuits become difficult and one lias to rely solely on very indirect methods 
for estimating the performance. Fault finding becomes still more difficult and 
circuit development that may be suggested from a visual inspection on the 
oscillograph screen, of tlic pulse and its elTecls, as it goes through different stages 
and operates on the various circuit elements—is now out of the question. A  
pulse generator (Manning aud Young, 1942) capable of producing short duration 
pulses in a regular sequence, so that successive traces on the oscillograph screen 
may be superimposed by proper synchrouization with the time-base, is therefore 
supremely important as a tool for circuit testing and development. Such a pulse 
generator has many other uses, in various other branches of science, besides the 
one outlined above.
While developing such a pulse generator~an electron tube circuit—it 
was observed that for obtaining good photographs of the very sharp pulses that 
the circuit was delivering, long exposures will be required on the usual types 
of oscillograph. For prolonged exposures it is uecessaiy that the pattern does 
not move about the saeen because of imperfect synchronization with the time- 
base of the oscillograph. A  forced synchronization of the oscillograph time-base 
with the pulse generator is therefore clearly necessary. A synchronizing pulse
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must therefore 1)C fed to the synchronizing terminal of the oscillograph time- 
base. To trip the time-base effectively, it must have the proper polarity. 
Further, in order that the pulse i>attern may come on a convenient position, the 
synehronizing pulse should also be j>roperly timed with respect to the main pulse.
The usual method of generation of the saw-tooth wave required for an 
oscillograph time-base, consists in charging a condenser at a constant rate (by a 
constant current device like a pentode) and of periodically discharging it very 
rapidly by means of a trigger circuit, thyratron, etc. Forced synchronization 
of these time-buses is achieved by initiating the condenser discharge at the 
proper inoment by the synclironizing pulse. If the main pulse (the pulse that 
is to be observed) is used for synchronization, and if synchronization is actually 
achieved, the one which is synchronizing cannot be examined properly, because 
it occurs wheu the time-base condenser is discharging, during the flyback—the 
high speed return stroke—of the oscillograph light spot. Pulse patterns will 
appear on the forward stroke if the time-base opeiates at a frequency that is a 
siibniultiple of the pulse frequency. I f  the ratio of pulse frequency to time-base 
frequency be then there will be (»-i) pulses visible on the screen, the //th 
Iripijing the time-base and falling on tlie return stroke.
However the locking of Ilje lime-base in tliis tyt>e of operation is not and 
camiul be sufiiciently positive because the syiidironizing voltage must be kept 
Binallcr than a certain limiting value, as otherwise instead of the ifth pulse 
lrij)piug the time-base every lim t, the (f<-i)th one will be sometimes tripping it, 
depending ni>ou the relative wavering^ of the time-base and pulse generator 
frequencie.s. If the synchronizing voltage is increased still more, the lime-base 
will be tripped generally by the pulse and both the ?itli and (;r-2)th will
be tripping it sonielimes. As regards steadiness of pattern nothing is achieved 
by increasing the synchronizing voltage beyond this limiting value. With this 
type of opeiatiou, maximum steadiness is usually attained by making the time- 
base frequency just lower than half the pulse repetiliou frequency, in which 
condition maximum synchronising voltage can be used. We then get only one 
pulse pattern on the screen, about half-way in the forward stroke. Kvery 
second pulse is superimposed ui^on the one before and we thus get only half the 
brightness that is available if every one is superimposed upon the other. The 
phenomenon tliat the pulse may vStart, in an electrical, mechanical or physiological 
system, can be studied only in the later half of the forward stroke, and tlius half 
of the screen space or observation i)eriod remain unexjdoited,
'i'his diflicnlty can be avoided if a separated .synchronizing ]>ulse be fed to 
the oscillograph time-base just l>efore the main pulse. 1 Two pulses separated
* -'riie unslcadiiuss ol the tiuie ha.si?ami the pulse generator is due to main voltage 
fluctuations, spontaneous flucluatiuus in the values of certain circuit components—c.g., a 
lesitilance, a tube clmracleiistic, etc They are always present, an otberwdsc forced syuchroiii- 
satiuu would have been unnecessary,
i IMarshall and Talbot (1940) describe® a circuit in wliich n separate pulse is generated 
from a primary pulse, after a desired time intervab
by a tinie-intei-val may be generated from a single pulse if that pulse be first 
taken direct and then through a delay network. The difficulties of design, and 
the complication of construction, of a suitable delay network, that will not itself 
deform the pulse shape and that u ill readily introduce the different order of 
time-delays that may be necessary, will be easily understood by one who had the 
occasion for doing it.
The circuit devised by the author produces o pulses separated by a time- 
interval. These pulses are quite separate from each other and are olitaincd from 
different tenninals. Their charactcristics-amplitudc. duration and sh a iie -  
inay be independently controlled. The time-separation between the two pulses 
may also be adjusted over a wide range. The same applies to the repetition 
frequency.
Positive synchronization of a very high order has Iwcn achieved_to the 
extent that the time-base controls may be varied at will to produce a wide range 
of spot velocities, without in any way affecting the synchronism. Sucli a power­
ful synchronization can be achieved only il the synchronizing pulse is separate 
single find sharp. ’
The production of separate and sharp synchronizing pulses allows one to 
use a single-stroke time-base in place of continuously running ones. With 
a siii.ule-stroke tjiiie-bas-e the syiiclirojjizing problem docs iiol arise at all.
The comjilete diagram of Die oilcnit is ^ivtn in I'ig . i, 'J‘]ie circuit con-
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sists of three parts : an misymmetrical multivibrator, two pulse generating 
networks and two pulse amplifiers biased l>eyoiid cut off.
U n S 1 S T A N C E vS
R i “ i Meg ; Meg ; Ra =  l  Meg volume control ; R4=*Rifi
=  10,000 Ohms; R.o= too,ooo Ohms volume control; R6’ =  '4 M eg; R t =  R i2 
=  500 Ohms ; R b =  Rj;, =  2500 Ohms ; Ry^^ioo Ohms ; R ii =  50,ooo Ohms ; Rj^ 
— 50,000 volume control ; Rm^Ra? —tooo Ohms ; Ris =  100,000 Ohms.
Variable in steps from 10 Meg ; i Meg ; 100,000 Cfiiins ; 20,000 Ohms 
R " = 2  Meg volume control.
c A r  A c 1 T \ n  s
Ci =  i /^ f to 20 fifjit, variable in steps
t -2 M It  l» It
C' ; C " see text
C'a =  Ca =  Cfi =  C7 =  o'l /Af iion-iiiduc- 
live paper condenser,
Co =  Cio =  '01 /xf, 600 Volt non-inductive 
I)aper condenser.
Cj =  L'b “  10 /d, 450 Volt electrolytic
condenser.
IvOcking Transfonnci—step.down* ratios 1 ; 1 ; 
1 1 2 ;  1 : 5 ;  T : 4, secondary inductance—i  Henry.
High tension voltage may have a value lyipg 
between 100 to 250 volts for satisfactory oi)eration.
Orid bias voltage should lie between 40-70 volts. 
About half this amount is sufficient if R,a is short, 
circuited. ,
Tlie wave forms of the anode voltages of the two
“ A------------J ----- tubes in the multivibrator (Puckle) is of the well-
known shape shown in the F ig . 2.
The pulses that are generated by the pulse gene- 
P jq 2 rator nit-work CR and applied to the amplifier
tubes Ts and T4, are also shown. The mode of 
operation of the pulse generator net-work is simple. Suppose that the potential 
applied to the input terminals suddenly change by an amount A E . J \  current i 
begins to flow through the resistance, contioiled by the equation,
C
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OSCILLOGRAPH RECORDS
All IMToto^ rraphs taken from Cossur double beam o.snllof’taph Model 
Ten seconds exposure on nil pbotogr.iphs.
1 riie pulse pan as photojjraphcd trom the 
iiiiMpli screen. Repetition frequency - U),l)O0 
, svnchrcinL"ed self nmniiiL' (ime-base,
Tiji. 2. Anode vtiltajie wave forms ui the 
two tubes in the Multivibrator ol the pulse 
generator. Repetition fiequency^ 1.000 c.p s , ; 
synchronii:ed, self runniiifi tune-base.
k Anode voltage, vvavetonn of a hard valve 
tube pul^e recording circuit. Repetition fre- 
'i-v-MOc.p.s ; sell running time-base. Fig. 4. A two microsecond pulse rcpc.ited 
7U,O00 times per second. Single stndte time- 
base, The time interval from the beginning ol 
the sweep to the start of the pulse coircsponds 
to 6 microsecunds,
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^ E  = iidt iR
The solution of this equation is
whence, output voltage
a i  =
R
t
CR
I
Cl<
=  c
It is thus seen that for every sharp change in voltage across the input 
lenninals, the pulse generator network produces across its output terminals, a 
voltage which dies off exponentially and which has a peak magnitude equal to 
the sudden voltage change. The rate of fall is determined by the time constant 
CR and may be made as rapid as desired by reducing C and R.
The pulse amplifiers are high la triodes biased beyond the cut off. Only 
the tips of the positive pulses get through these amplifiers. As a result they 
are approximately triangular in shape. Their amplitude, and to some extent 
the shape, is controlled by varying the bias ou the amplifiers. The duration is 
controlled by varying C and R.
"i‘he output pulse from T.i forms the synchronizing pulse while that from 
the main pulse.
The repetition frequency of the multivibrator, and so that of the output 
pulses, is controlled continuously by varying the grid supply voltage. This is 
taken from tlie 100,000 11 volume control potentiometer connected in the reverse 
way. The taper iu this volume control therefore acts in the reverse 
direction. Such a method of connection is convenient iu the sense that, the 
frequency changes far more gradually than when it is connected in the normal 
way. As a result, the adinstment for obtaining a steady picture on the oscil­
lograph screen has become much more easy. This control provides a frequency 
range ratio of about three. I
The repetition frequency is changed in steps by changing the condenser Cj*.
The relative pulse separation over any range is fixed, i.c., the ratio of the 
time interval between the synchronizing pulse and the main j)ulse, to the pulse 
period, is the same and do not vary with the setting of the repetition frequency 
control potentiometer. If desired the lelative pulse separation may be changed 
by altering C2 and R .. The ratio approximates 10 C\/C, +
The amplitude (and also shape) of the main pulse is controlled by the 
50,000 bias control potentiometer. It adjusts the negative bias on the main 
pulse amplifier T4, so as to pass a greater or smaller part of the positive 
tip of the pulse, that is applied to its grid by the pulse generating network. 
No such continuous control has been provided for the synchronizing pulse in the 
circuit described. But if desired such a control can easily be fitted.
for R°(
*To some extent also C2.
flf desired, the frequency range ratio may be iucreased by using's resistor of lower value
2—1576P—3
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'J'he sliaif)ness of the main i)ul.se is controlled by a 2 megohm vol. control 
potentiometer connected as a variable resistance. It adjusts the time constant 
C" K" u{ the main pulse ^^ciicTatin  ^ network continuously. No corresponding 
control has l)een fitted for the synchroiiisinj^ pulse, but R' can be changed easily 
f desired, in steps. C' and C'' are trimmer condensers and their capacities may 
be changed over llie range of at will. They arc kepi adjusted to about
the maximum capacity.
The 5f)cSl catliode resistors are for improving the frequency stability and 
increasing the niitpnt voltage. 7A4 triodes arc used in the multivibrator and 
6N7 in tile amplifiers because they proved more than adequate for the 
author's rccpiirements. Anybody trying to produce pulses of extraordinarily 
sliort duration will find 6A('»7 television amplifier pentodes better suited than the 
7A1 and bN7 tubes. The 500U degeneration resistances may be omitted while 
anode coupling resistances should be reduced to loooSl or less.
A tenniiial is brought out for injecting a locking voltage for stabilization of 
the repetition frequency, flocking with a constant frequency source of known 
value is desirable for accurate iiicasureinents in connection with scaling circuits. 
A transformer for introducing the locking voltage in series with the H, T, is 
also pi ovided and is also used for the same |)ur])ose.
I' K R V  0  R M A N C 1<
'J'he performance figures are given below. They are by no means ultimate, 
and may be extended in l)oth directions by suitable choice of circuit com­
ponents.
PulsL repetition frequency I ... Two to 200,000 cycles/second
Pulse Se[Kiratioij ... t second to 2/x second
Pulse duration (Main pulse) ... 100 /x second to second
(vSyn. pulse) ... 500/a second to t/a second!
I'he generator produces m'^ahve luilscs of i?, volts peak amplitude. This 
amplitude is sufficient lor triggering the single-stroke time base of the Cossor 
dou!)le beam oscillograph (Model throughout the whole frequency range.
V S K S
'Jliis pulse generator, in conjunction with an oscillograph and an attenuator, 
may be used for testing, fault-finding and development of pulse amplifying 
circuits. Tinear amplifiers, scaling circuits, recording circuits, etc, may be 
directly tested and tlieir general performance and .shortcomings immediately
gauged from the [licture that will be obtained continuously on the oscillograph
«
* I lie practical Hniit.s coincide uilh the limits of effective resistance coupled aniplificalion. 
t  If dcvsiretl the amplitude could be increased to 60 volts peak by using 5000 ohm resis- 
tance.s for Rj(; and Rjy in place of the jooo ohm resi.staiiecs.
I A generator designed particularl\ for lou repetition frequencies sliould preferably 
omit K7 and Riii» nsc 50,(100 re.sistors for Rg and R}3, bcvsides u.sing 3 Meg resi.stors for Rj and 
Ry. C' and C" must also be increased in value.
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screen. Such a system of testing will show the effect of iiianipaUitioii of the 
different controls in the circuit, indicate the presence of A. C. ripple, noise pick­
up, niicrophony, show the net result of frequency, phase and lianiionic distor­
tions in modifying the pulse shape, and measure amplification directly on the 
pulses themselves. Although ihe response of certain circuits, like linear ampli­
fiers, to pulses of arbitrary shape, may be guessed from an elaborate measurement 
of the frequency, phase and harmonic distortions, certain olliei circuits, contain­
ing tubes biased beyond cut off, or tubes in which the current or voltage output 
abruptly begins or saturates, do not lend themselves to even such types of ela­
borate measurements. But these types of circuits are frequently used in connec­
tion with pulses. The pulse gcnerator-attemiator-oscillograph method is the 
only really satisfactory method of testing the performance of sucli types of 
circuits.
As a source of primary pulses for ionospheric or other types of radio soniid- 
iug apparatus. (Colwell, 1936, riddington, 1939, Millington and Walloon, n)35), 
this circuit may represent a revolutionary improvement over the older techniques. 
Previous workers used mainly some types of lliyratron pulse generators. For 
synchroni/ation of the pulse with the base, they used to synciironize both with 
the A- C. ])Ower supply frequency. The consequences of operating the pulse 
generator at the fixed unvariable jxnver frequency were a great handicap in low 
height measurements. (Colwell, 1936, Watson, Walt, etc. 1937)' whole
sweep on the oscillograph screen represented quite a long interval of time, 
some 16 to 20 milliseconds. As a result the dispersion obtainable was very small, 
not better than oT millisecond, which corresponds to a height of 15 kins. 
Complicated circuits producing a high velocity s\vee[) at the desired part, were 
used by Colwell (T939j, Ilaworth (1941) foi oblaiiiing better dispersion. Better 
resolution also demands the production of a short duration pulse, the limit so fai 
reached being 4 secs. (Colwell, 1937). A serious and unavoidable defect even 
with this type of complicated apparatus comes in because of the low repetition 
frequency, which leads to the reduction of the brilliancy of the trace when the 
sweep velocity is increased to improve dispersion. Ih e  repetition fiequeiicy can 
not be made much greater than the commonly used 50 or 60 c.p s. as multiple 
reflections representing long time delays may then come over at the beginning 
of the ^ second trace producing a confusion with the sliort delay reflections.
Long delay echoes may be distinguished if llie repetition freiiucucy is conti­
nuously adjustable, as then a ten per cent .shift in Die repetition frequency will 
produce a 10% shift in the position of all the reflected pulses. Long delay 
“  e c h o e s w i l l  thus shift much more than the sliort delay ones (over the oscil­
lograph scieen), and they may thus be distinguished. Synchronization with the 
power frequency do not allow for such a side expeiiment.
The pulse generator described in this paper, with its continuously adju-table 
repetition frequency, its shorter pulse duration, its sharp syndironizing pul^e 
holding the oscillograph time base in synchronism even for considerable variations 
in the repetition f r e q u e n c y ,  is a simple solution of all the radio sounding jao-
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l>leins associated with ionospheric apparatus. It is therefore expected that it will 
find wide use in this field.
As a source of pulses for stimulating muscles and nerves for physiological 
experiments, the circuit probably presents certain advantages.
The circuit may be easily converted into a two pulse oscillator of far greater 
poteutialitics than that described by Getting (1937). The only modification is 
the interconnection of the two output terminals- Getting’s circuit uses thyratron 
relaxation oscillators, tuned and synchronized to the same frequency, but slightly 
out of step with each other. At each flash of the thyratron a pulse is generated. 
The two thyratron oscillators that are slightly out of step with each other, produce 
two pulses separated by a small time-interval. The performance figures claimed 
for the circuit arc, contrasted with my figures
G etting ’s Author’s
cirruit. circuit.
Repetition frequency =  6,000 2,00,000 c.p.s. max.
Pulse separation = 20 2 p sec. mill.
Pulse duration = 5 1 n sec. min.
The author’s performance figures are thus found to greatly exceed that of 
(iettiug’s. besides, it will be easily appreciated that the autlior’s circuit permits 
of quicker and easier adjustments wlieii pulses of different repetition frequency, 
separation and duration arc required.
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